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encourage self-expression
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Market Size

Target Market 

$200 million

Served Available Market

 $4.8 billion

Total Available Market 

 $80 billion

(5 million US customers)*($40 per set) 
  = $200 million

Total Available Market: Global toy market

Served Available Market: Global building 
set market



Bottoms Up
5-9 yr old females: 10 million (from US census)

We assume 50% will adopt our toy giving us 5 million 
users.

The basic kit will be $40 => $200 million for our 
target market (there will be additional money from 
add-ons/specialized accessories)



Business Model Canvas
(week 1)

Partners: School of 
Education, Bay Area 
Mom/Dad blog groups, 
Bay Area parent 
association

Suppliers:  Manufacturer, 
stores providing building 
materials

Manufacturing
Product R&D
Marketing

Cost: “premium” toys are 
expensive
Appeal: educational 
usually means boring and 
unattractive
Design: instructions are 
typically not kid-friendly
Retention: limited 
Value for Parents: increase 
child’s quality of life by 
providing them with a fun, 
educational, and effective 
toy
Value for Kids: fun, unique 
social (online component) 

Direct communication with 
customer online
Retention and customer 
loyalty by offering free 
sample of new products
Parent blogs/community

Paying customer: parent 
with higher ed, 1 or 2 
children with at least 1 
daughter, gift givers

Product user: girl aged 5-9

Value-add for parents with 
girls ages 5-9
Most important 
customers:
Parents who are involved 
with their kids
Gift-giving relatives

Outsourced manufacturer
R&D lab for prototyping
Behavioral data of children

Web sales

Material Costs (most expensive resource)
Manufacturing Costs (most expensive activity)
Inventory Costs
Design Costs
Marketing and Distribution Costs

Basic Kits ($40 List Price)
Add-ons/Specialized accessories 
($15-20 List Price)

ColorWheels Alice Brooks, Daniela Buchman, 
Bettina Chen, Miguel Reyes



Hypotheses
Customer segments: buyers = parents
- Create a landing site with our value propositions to test and 
distribute through at least 5 parent email lists

Customer segments: users = kids
- Validate assumptions in value proposition through analogs of our 
product with at least 10 kids
- Analogs: Snap circuits, Lego, K’NEX

Revenue streams
- Look at existing analogs and compare



What did we do?
Interviews
 - Parents
 - Children

Toy shops

Existing products

Initial prototyping



What did we learn?

Magnets

Self-expression

Retention

Shop online



What’s next?
Validating value propositions
 - Get prototypes in children’s hands (Duveneck after 
school program)
 - Test analog products

More interviews
 - Parents, children, and educators
 - People who have started/developed toy companies

Reach out to more bloggers and parent organizations  
 - Distribute landing page

Test positioning
 - Ebay/Craigslist (list our product and analogs)



Product idea
let’s combine the best features
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intuitive magnetic joiners educationally enriching

+

infinite combinations



Lego

http://www.themorningnews.org/images/Turnbull-Lego.jpg

Lego

$837 million profit before tax 
in 2010

Increase in revenue of 37.3% 
from 2009 to 2010
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Lego

http://www.themorningnews.org/images/Turnbull-Lego.jpg

$837 million profit before tax 
in 2010

Increase in revenue of 37.3% 
from 2009 to 2010

Boys have a “lego phase” while girls have a “princess phase”

...just for boys?

Lego
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Lego for girls
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Lego for girls

http://friends.lego.com/en-us/Products/Details/3187.aspx

My friends think I’m sometimes: Forgetful, but I never forget to  
accessorize.

Motto: “That’s SO you!”

I would never: Leave home in clothes and accessories that don’t 
match!

I like to hang out: At the beauty salon and my design studio

Emma and the LEGO Butterfly Beauty Shop
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Lego for girls

http://friends.lego.com/en-us/Products/Details/3187.aspx

My friends think I’m sometimes: Forgetful, but I never forget to  
accessorize.

Motto: “That’s SO you!”

I would never: Leave home in clothes and accessories that don’t 
match!

I like to hang out: At the beauty salon and my design studio

Emma and the LEGO Butterfly Beauty Shop

$40 million global marketing push
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Magna Tiles

http://www.incrediblescience.com/images/products/1692.jpg

Marketed as educational

$50-$150 for sets

Website is completely sold out
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Tegu

$155 for basic set

http://www.tegu.com/store/index.php/block-set/blocks/magnetic-simple-wooden-toy-building-blocks-mahogany-original-caoba.html

Sustainability focus

Magnets housed in Honduran
wood

http://www.tegu.com/store/index.php/block-set/blocks/magnetic-simple-wooden-toy-building-blocks-mahogany-original-caoba.html
http://www.tegu.com/store/index.php/block-set/blocks/magnetic-simple-wooden-toy-building-blocks-mahogany-original-caoba.html


Snap Circuits



http://www.toyassociation.org/AM/PDFs/Trends/ToyMarkets10.pdf
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Market Numbers
The US is ~26% of the global toy market
US market size for building sets (2010): $1.2 billion (2x 
the 2004 market size)

Households over 60K: 47.8 million (not filtered for 
children)
Children 6-17yo: 20 million households
5-9yo females: 10 million

Parents who buy things online
Ebay had 83 million unique visitors in Dec 2011
Amazon had 97 million during that same time 

Online market size: $3.6 billion in toys and games online 
(2009) http://siteanalytics.compete.com/ebay.com/
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